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Action packed day of racing in Lindsay! This one day event would see the regular schedule of racing take place during
the day and then the addition of the FXR Top Gun Shootout later that night under the lights. The team was prepped and
ready to go.
For our affiliate team members at KSR, this would be their home town race. The girls had a ton of support in the crowd
and pits, encouraging the girls all day long.

Brooklyn had a stellar day, winning both the Junior Girls and Junior 1 class. She took the win in both Motos of the Girls
class in convincing style and would show the boys in the Junior 1 class how to get around the track, going 1-4 in the
motos to take the Overall win. It has been nice to see this young racer progress over the years, this year in particular,
definitely one to watch no matter what class she is competing in.

This weekend was a tough one on Hailey, she started out with a great race in the Transition Girls class, but would over
jump the finish line jump, land hard and injure her foot. She would sit out her Transition 1 class to assess her injury and
headed back to finish the second moto of the Girls class, fighting through the pain, she finished second to affiliate
teammate Dakota Karkoulas. These two always seem to find each other on the track, pushing themselves around the
track and taking control of the top spots in this class. After the race day Hailey went to the hospital and found out she
had fractured her foot, tough news to receive. She will be back in action soon!

In the Pro Snowbike class the series finally got to see some tight racing.
Up from New York was Jessie Kirchmeyer to come race against Yanick.
These two had some great battles, showing the crowd just how fast a bike
can get around a Snowcross track. Each rider would take a moto win and a second behind one another. Very fun to
watch guys! Later that day the two would race head to head against Pro and Pro Lite Snowmobile racers and go
undefeated in the bracket racing, each making it all the way to the final. Yanick put himself in a great spot this weekend,
increasing his points lead in the class. Our Yeti Snow MX kit powered by the Husky 450 was ripping, Derek at Flybyu has
it making great power and hooking up in any track conditions. Check our social media for video footage of just how fast
these guys can rip a corner. Unreal!
.

In the Pro class Ryan had a great day going, in moto one he found some fast lines and chased Taylor McCoy to finish in
2nd. In moto two, Ryan took the holeshot and would never relinquish the lead, pulling out a sizeable gap on the rest of
the field by the end of the race. With the second pick on the line for the final, Ryan chose a spot that would help him
jump off the elevated start line and get a great start. Unfortunately, just before the end of the first lap as he was
running 2nd, he would suffer a mechanical failure and be forced out of the race.

Ryan would get another chance to show the Lindsay
crowd just what he had and go on to race in the Top
Gun Shootout. This head to head style of racing
was fast paced and proved to be an exciting event.
Hunt won his first two races, then saw him paired
up against Jesse Kirchmeyer on his Yeti Snowbike,
Ryan took the early lead, powering his Ski Doo RS to
a holeshot and led a full lap before Jesse made a
pass and just held on for the win. Ryan would go on
to the last chance Qualifier and take the win and
earn a spot in the final.
There he would again face Kirchmeyer and
teammate Yanick on his Yeti Snowbike. They lined
up and once again Ryan would get a good start,
using the power of his 600cc motor to take an early
lead, at the end of the first lap Yanick was closing in
and went for the pass in the long sweeping corner
and unfortunately slid out in the icy corner. This would give Ryan a good gap to work with and allow him to manage the
rest of the race and take the win. Earning himself the $5000 in prize money!

Thanks to our friends and family for coming out to cheer the team on and to
our sponsors for all the support.
Our next event is this coming weekend Georgian Downs in Barrie. If you can’t
make it, watch the live feed. You can find the link on our web site.
See you at the races
For more on the team and all our great Partners go to
www.baileymotorsports.ca
Social media @baileymotorsports
Info on the team at KSR at www.ksrracing.ca
Full set of results at www.snowcross.com
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